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Abstract 

The present investigation was conducted at Horticulture Research Station, Bidhan Chandra Krishi Viswa 

Vidyalaya, Mohanpur, Nadia, West Bengal with ten cucumber hybrid varieties namely Evergreen Plus, 

Susoma, Suvan, NS404, Kamini, Malini, Happy Dance, Monoroma, Nina Plus and Cucumber Dabang in 

a naturally ventilated arched saw teeth type polyhouse during the winter season (September-December) 

of 2016-2017. The experiment was laid out in Complete Randomized Design and replicated thrice. The 

aim of the experiment was to select the best performing hybrids on the basis of various growth 

parameters, yield attributes, yield and quality parameters of the plants. The results showed a highly 

significant difference (p<0.05) among the hybrids in all the traits. Maximum vine length (4.23 m), 

internodal length (15.20 cm) and number of leaves per vine (82.25) were found from the hybrid Malini. 

Whereas hybrid Happy Dance took minimum days for first female flowering (31.33), 50% flowering 

(42.81) and first harvesting (43.31). Simultaneously Happy Dance also showed a promising results in a 

nodal position where the first female flower (9.28) appeared. Harvesting period (52.26), number of fruits 

per vine (29.43), fruit yield per vine (5.65) and total fruit yield per m2 (20.13) were maximum from the 

hybrid Monoroma. So it can be concluded that hybrid Happy Dance and Monoroma can be suggested as 

the best hybrids for off season cultivation within a protected condition. 

 

Keywords: Cucumber, polyhouse, off-season and yield 

 

1. Introduction 

Cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.) belonging to family Cucurbitaceae (2n=14), is one of the 

important vegetable crops from nutritional as well as economic point of view. Protected 

cultivation of vegetables could be used to improve its yield quantity and quality (Singh et al., 

1999; Ganesan, 2004) [20, 6]. Production of cucumber in India is mainly restricted to its open 

field cultivation. Nevertheless, biotic and abiotic stresses are the main factors responsible for 

low yield and poor quality under open field cultivation. To overcome these problems in recent 

days for profitable cultivation adoption of protected cultivation for cucumber cultivation is 

gaining importance. Vegetable crops cultivated under protected condition are suitable for 

domestic and export purposes could be a more efficient alternative for land use and other 

resources (Sanwal et al., 2004) [18]. Protected condition gives a chance to grow the vegetables 

during off season as well as it could solve the problem of lower productivity during extreme 

weather conditions. So, assessment of suitable variety and cultivation practice under protected 

condition takes beneficiary role for higher production.  

 

2. Materials and Methods 

The present investigation experiment was conducted in the naturally ventilated arched saw 

teeth type polyhouse, at Faculty of Horticulture, Bidhan Chandra Krishi Viswavidyalaya, 

Mohanpur, Nadia, West Bengal, during September to December of 2016-2017. The 

experiment was laid out in Complete Randomized Design. The treatment factor includes ten 

hybrid cucumbers namely viz. Evergreen Plus, Susoma, Suvan, NS404, Kamini, Malini, 

Happy Dance, Monoroma, Nina Plus and Cucumber Dabang. The experiment was done in 30 

plots and total number of plants allotted was 10 plants/plot. In the experiment, recommended 

of NPK (150: 90: 90) was applied in the field. For the conveniences of planting light irrigation, 

time to time pruning and training was adopted.  
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Mean value of the parameters in each replication was 

statistically analysed following Complete Randomized Design 

(C. R. D) and C. R. D (3 factor factorial) with Split-Split 

arrangement as suggested by Panse and Sukhatme (1985) [12] 

and Gomez & Gomez (1984) [8].  

 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1 Vegetative characters 

The maximum vine length (4.23 m) and number of leaves 

(82.25) was recorded in Malini whereas minimum of (2.72 m) 

and (52.10) was found from NS-404 hybrid as presented in 

Table-1. The variation vine length and number of leaves 

within the hybrids might be due to genetic inheritance of the 

individual hybrid as well as factors related to temperature and 

environmental factors for growth and development of the 

plant. Similar findings between the hybrids were also reported 

by Kumar et al., (2008) [11] and Rawat et al., (2014) [17]. 

A perusal of average data for internodal length of vine varied 

from 11.33 cm (Suvan) to 15.20 cm (Malini) presented in 

Table-1. In general the plants having less internodal length 

and more number of nodes are desired for getting higher 

yield. These results agree with findings of Rajasekar et al., 

(2013) [15] and Ahmed et al., (2004) [2] 

 
Table 1: Performance of different cucumber hybrids on plant height, Internodal length and Number of leaves per plant 

 

Hybrids Vine length (m) Inter-nodal length (cm) Number of leaves/vine 

Evergreen Plus 4.11 13.75 81.49 

Susoma 3.02 12.00 68.99 

Suvan 3.07 11.95 68.82 

NS404 2.72 11.33 52.10 

Kamini 2.78 11.67 59.06 

Malini 4.23 15.20 82.25 

Happy Dance 3.59 12.62 68.69 

Monoroma 3.26 12.55 74.53 

Nina Plus 2.99 11.86 58.19 

Cucumber Dabang 2.81 11.79 52.55 

CD(P=0.05) 0.307 1.616 5.253 

S.Em(±) 0.103 0.544 1.768 

 

3.2 Reproductive characters 

Significant differences were recorded in different hybrids of 

cucumber with respect to days required to first female 

flowering. The values of hybrids ranged between 31.33 to 

45.02 days that may be due to genetic character within the 

different hybrids as reported by Kumar et al., (2008) [11] and 

Yogesh et al., (2009) [23]. 

The variation in nodal position of first female flower between 

the hybrids is expected due to their varietal characters. In 

hybrid Susoma female flower appeared at lower nodes (7.56) 

whereas, hybrid Nina Plus produced the first female flower at 

upper nodes (15.17) as presented in Table-2. Similarly Hybrid 

Happy Dance required 42.81 days to 50% flowering followed 

by Monoroma which required 44.91 days to 50% flowering as 

presented in Table-2. Solanki and Seth (1980) [21] and 

Solemani et al., (2009) [22] reported that variation in 50% 

flowering between the hybrids is expected due to their varietal 

characters.  

In respect to mean fruit set percentage the values ranged 

between 67.66% and 92.54%. The regular slicing cucumber 

hybrids, Happy Dance and Monoroma were able to form 

flowers in order to convert them into fruits more efficiently 

than the other hybrids.  

The cucumber hybrids, Happy Dance (43.31days) and 

Monoroma hybrid required (44.52days) for first fruit 

harvesting which was the shortest period from sowing to first 

fruit harvest. The traits viz. days to first female flower and 

days to first fruit picking, had high heritability with 

temperature and day length which were in conformity to the 

findings of Rastogi and Arya (1990) [16], Sharma and 

Bhattarai (2006) [19] and Patel et al., (2013) [13]. The mean 

number of days taken for harvest duration ranged from 32.64 

to 52.26 days as presented in Table-2.  
 

Table 2: Performance of different cucumber hybrids on days required to first female flower, nodal position of first female flower, fruit set 

percentage; days required to 50% flowering, Days required first picking, Crop duration 
 

Hybrids 
Days required to first 

female flowering 

Nodal position of first 

female flower 

Days required to 

50% flowering 

Fruit setting 

percentage 

Days required to 

first harvesting 

Harvest 

duration 

Evergreen Plus 42.92 11.58 56.00 90.61 51.60 39.70 

Susoma 41.36 7.56 54.64 82.26 51.30 39.38 

Suvan 36.87 12.88 50.20 82.86 45.87 44.97 

NS404 39.51 9.28 53.32 86.55 51.55 35.25 

Kamini 43.46 15.10 57.03 76.81 56.35 32.64 

Malini 40.94 12.22 55.36 88.10 51.84 38.62 

Happy Dance 31.33 9.28 42.81 92.54 43.31 52.17 

Monoroma 32.12 9.62 44.91 91.93 44.52 52.26 

Nina Plus 45.02 15.17 57.20 67.66 56.31 33.77 

Cucumber Dabang 43.52 12.65 56.51 72.36 52.87 36.50 

CD(P=0.05) 2.012 3.196 2.499 2.337 1.988 3.299 

S.Em(±) 0.677 1.076 0.835 0.787 0.669 1.110 

 

3.3 Yield and yield attributing characters 

The values of fruit length ranged from 14.75 cm to 20.30 cm. 

The highest fruit length of 20.30 cm was observed in Malini. 

The maximum fruit diameter of 16.82 cm was observed in 

hybrid Suvan and the minimum of 14.02 cm was observed in 

NS404 as presented in Table-3. Fruit length and fruit width 
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were significantly higher under naturally ventilated polyhouse 

and insect proof net house compared to open field. The 

percentage change from maximum fruit diameter to minimum 

diameter was 19.97% which might be due to genetic 

characteristics of plant, different growing condition and 

environmental effects as reported by Kaddi et al., (2014) [10], 

Afangideh and Uyoh (2007) [1]. 

Maximum average fruit weight was obtained in the hybrid 

Malini (216.31g) closely followed by Evergreen Plus 

(206.16g) whereas the minimum average fruit weight of 

134.99 g was produced by Susoma as presented in Table-3. In 

general, the total fruit yield per vine is influenced mainly by 

mean fruit weight and number of fruits per vine which was 

similar to the findings of Jaffar and Wahid (2014) [9], 

Badgujar and More (2004) [4] and Alsadon et al., (2006) [3]. 

The number of fruits per vine plays a vital role in influencing 

the fruit yield as because the maximum number of fruits and 

fruit yield are directly correlated with number of fruits per 

vine. Among the cucumber hybrids, Monoroma registered 

more number of fruits per vine (29.43) followed by Happy 

Dance (28.69) while less number of fruits per vine was 

observed in Cucumber Dabang (16.17) as presented in Table-

3. Fruit yield is usually the most important index for selecting 

hybrids with high yield potential per plant or per unit area 

basis which determines commercial value. In relation to fruit 

yield per vine Monoroma and Happy Dance recorded highest 

fruit yield per vine (5.65 kg and 5.39 kg) and the hybrid 

Kamini recorded lowest fruit yield of 3.26 kg per vine. These 

results are inconformity with the findings of Bisht et al., 

(2011), Afangideh and Uyoh (2007) [1] and Golabadi et al. 

(2012) [7]. The range of fruit yield kg per m2 varied from 8.23 

kg to 20.13 kg /m2 in hybrids as presented in Table-3. The 

fruit yield was observed maximum in Monoroma (20.13 kg. 

/m2) followed by Happy Dance (19.19 kg/m2). Whereas, 

minimum fruit yield of 8.23 kg /m2 was recorded in Nina Plus. 

The variation in fruit yield was most probably due to a 

positives correlation between number of fruits per plant and 

yield. 
 

Table 3: Performance of different cucumber hybrids on fruit length, fruit diameter, fruit weight, number of fruits/plant, fruit yield (kg)/plant, 

yield (kg)/m² 
 

Hybrids Fruit length (cm) Fruit diameter (cm) Fruit weight (gm) Number of fruits/vine Fruit yield (kg/vine) Yield (kg/m²) 

Evergreen Plus 18.87 15.68 206.16 21.80 4.32 15.37 

Susoma 16.57 15.97 134.99 21.93 3.68 13.12 

Suvan 14.75 16.82 178.43 18.56 3.45 12.31 

NS404 17.49 14.02 185.32 17.23 3.52 12.55 

Kamini 15.37 15.39 146.92 20.00 2.33 8.33 

Malini 20.30 15.48 216.31 22.99 4.47 15.83 

Happy Dance 15.61 15.32 198.63 28.69 5.39 19.19 

Monoroma 17.72 16.28 201.19 29.43 5.65 20.13 

Nina Plus 17.76 16.74 169.9 16.95 2.30 8.23 

Cucumber Dabang 17.12 15.96 186.26 16.17 2.71 9.66 

CD(P=0.05) 1.146 0.867 10.338 2.191 0.452 1.609 

S.Em(±) 0.386 0.292 3.480 0.737 0.152 0.542 

 

3.4 Quality attributing characters 

As fruit with high TSS is one of the important quality 

attributes of cucumber fruit thus the increase in this parameter 

improves the flavour making it suitable for salad making. 

High TSS of 3.54°Brix was recorded in the hybrid Nina Plus 

followed by Suvan (3.43° Brix), whereas the lowest TSS was 

recorded in Evergreen Plus (2.21° Brix) as presented in 

Table-4. Enhanced deposition of solids may be probable 

reason for higher TSS values as reported by Patel et al., 

(2013)) [13] in cucumber. 

Highest moisture percentage was recorded in the hybrid 

Malini (93.75%) followed by Evergreen plus (93.72%). 

Similarly the lowest moisture percentage was recorded in 

Nina Plus (90.75%). Moisture content is also an inexpensive 

ingredient that influences the taste, texture, weight, 

appearance, and shelf life of food stuffs.  
 

Table 4: Performance of different cucumber hybrids on TSS and moisture percentage 
 

Hybrids TSS Moisture percentage (%) 

Evergreen Plus 2.21 93.72 

Susoma 2.68 91.62 

Suvan 3.43 91.60 

NS404 3.16 91.50 

Kamini 2.48 91.20 

Malini 2.50 93.75 

Happy Dance 2.35 92.83 

Monoroma 2.47 91.78 

Nina Plus 3.54 90.75 

Cucumber Dabang 2.30 91.88 

CD(P=0.05) 0.225 1.445 

S.Em(±) 0.076 0.486 

 

4. Conclusion 

Based on result obtained from the present investigation, it 

may be concluded that out of ten hybrids of cucumber, two 

hybrids viz. Happy Dance and Monoroma performed best on 

the basis of growth, yield and quality parameters. Cucumber 

hybrid Monoroma produced significantly higher fruit yield as 

compared to hybrid Happy Dance. From the over all of the 

present investigation it may be suggested and concluded that 

for successful investigation of cucumber under protected 

condition hybrid Monoroma is an ideal hybrid for off season. 
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